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DIRECTOR'S DOTE 
''And I would have gotten away with it, 
if it hadn't beenforyou meddling kids." 
DIRECTOR BID 
Mathew Green has been directing and acting in the Champaign-Urbana 
area for a little over 15 years. In addition to directing Parkland Theatre's 
2017 production of The Crucible and appearing as Don Pedro in Much Ado 
About Nothing, he has also directed 12 productions as a member of Urbana's 
Station Theatre, including last season's August: Osage County and Sweat. In 
January, he will direct the Station's production of The Women of Lockerbie. 
Thanks to a wonderful cast and crew and love always to Yen Vi, Oz, and 
Ma eve. 
CAST BIDS 
[HH511 COLLIER Hl51 von liR055EDIDUETIDI 
Chelsea has appeared in several productions at Parkland, most recently 
as Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing. For her next role, she will venture 
behind the scenes, directing Parkland's spring musical Young Frankenstein. 
She would like to thank Mathew and Yen Vi for bringing her dream of 
being an eccentric mystery character to life. Chelsea also sends thanks 
and love to Kathy and Charlie; without their support, she couldn't do this 
crazy theater thing she loves so well. 
JEDDY liUl5DD lffllRJDRIE Bl YER5TOCII 
Jenny is honored to share the stage with such a talented group of 
performers! This marks Jenny's 18th and final performance on this 
stage before she moves to Washington, DC in January. Recent favorite 
shows include Memphis (Gladys) and Fiddler on the Roof (Golde) at Parkland 
College; Oklahoma! (Aunt Eller) and Guys and Dolls (Adelaide) with CUTC; 
and Fun Home (Alison) at the Station Theatre. As always, thanks to family, 
friends, and Ray! 
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mmoY 5ffllTH IBIRDICE RDTHI 
Mindy is thrilled to be back onstage at Parkland, and to be part of such a 
fun show. Most recently she played Jessie in Sweat at The Station Theatre. 
Other recent roles include Parkland's Much Ado About Nothing (Verges) 
and The Crucible (Ann Putnam), CUTC's The Importance of Being Earnest 
(Gwendolyn), and Parkland's First Lady Suite (Jackie Kennedy). Mindy 
holds a BA in Theater Performance from Bradley University. Thanks 
always to her family and friends! 
PIRIER 1¥105 (DIETER WEDZlll 
Parker is a freshman Theatre major at Parkland College. He has been 
acting for seven years in a variety of styles including Shakespeare, film, 
musical, and most recently commedia dell'arte. Fresh off the stage from 
The Servant of Two Masters; Parker is excited to share the Parkland stage 
again with such a friendly and supportive cast and crew. 
ffllllDRY 5HUR5 IDIIII CRIDDllll 
Mallory is a Nashville native delighted to make her Parkland debut. 
She received her BA in Theatre from Bethel University where she 
was nominated for the Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship (2013) and was 
presented the Distinguished Theatre Student Award (2015). She was 
recently seen as Georgia Hendricks in Curtains with the Danville Light 
Opera (DLO). She would like to thank her parents and fiance for their 
endless love and support. 
WE5 BEDDETT lffll[HIH llll YI 
Wes is a second year Theatre major at Parkland College. He is very excited 
to be a part of this production. Previously, Wes played the role of Big 
Voice in On/y You. Wes would like to thank his parents, his mentor Josiah 
Khaalid and his wife Monika, and his beautiful girlfriend Maya for all of 
the wisdom, love, and support .  Wes would also like to thank Mathew and 
Yen Vi Green for this amazing opportunity. 
IIRED HUliHE5 IHH51 WEDZHI 
Karen is a member of the Rantoul Theatre Group. Karen's most recent 
adventure on the Parkland stage was in last season's The Crucible. She is 
very excited to be part of this show and to work with all of the wonderful 
people involved in it. Many thanks to Mathew and Yen Vi, and lots of love 
to Monty. 
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